
Rfins-tri tin Rag.
Haßeck Commandet6in-Ohitt•

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 11, 1a62.
Ordered, That Major General Henry
W Halleck be assignea to' cornnanildthe whole land ofile 'UMW
States as General-it-Chief, apti that
he proceed to this Capital as soon ftr,
he can with safety to the positions
nntl-mfferatibnis within' the: depart-
ment no* under his spacial charge.
"Migned). Askatanitialkedl,N.

_

Important Order from the President.
WASHINGTON, July 22.—War De-

partment.—Execu.,tive Order.—Firsti
'Ordered, That military commanders.
within the States of Virginia, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
:MiAgiissippi,Louisiana, Texas and Ar-
kansas, in an orderly manner seize
and use any ptoperty, real of person-
al. Which may be necessary or conve-
nient to their commands as supplies,
or for other military purposes, and
that while property may be destroy-
-43d for proper military objects, none
shall be destroyed in wantonness or
malice. Second—That military and
naval comm -"lders shalt employ as
laborers within and from said .States
so many petsons of African descent
as can be advantageously used for
military 'or naval purposes, giving
thetti reasonable wages for their la-
bor: Third—Thstas to both proper-
ty and persons of African descent,
accounts- shall be kept sufficiently ac-
curate and in detail, to show quanti-
ties and amounts, and .from ,whom
both property and such persons shall
have come; as a basis upon which
compensation can be made in proper
eases.

The• several departments of this
Government will attend to and per-
form their appropriate parts towards
the execution of these orders. By
order of the President.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of Wai

Late from MoOlellan's Army.
WASHINGTON, J ttly 21.—A gentleman

who arrived here 'this -afternoon-left
Gen. MeClellan'§ 'headquarters on
Saturday Morning.. He stated that
Gen McClellan is not in the least
dashed St the turn events have taken,
but is more confident than ever that
he will capture Richmond assoon as
the army is properly recruited. •

• Whenever he :appears on the field
the men pfiy him-a -perfect ovation.—
Even the sick • and wounded raise
their caps and crutches and shout
for him. He is perfeetlridolized by
the men in his command, and they
are anxious and eager for him again
to lead them into battle. • Their 'con-
fidence.irr.him hafi .never been sha-
ken. troops, are daily, improving
in health. General McClellan, re-
ceives all his .supplies with great reg-
ularity. • The_-men are-now furnished
With most excellent` rations. They
are served with fresh beef four time§
a week.

The rebels are making a desper-
ate attempt, to blockade the James
river. They are continually erecting
new, batteries in new positions, but
they are :invariably silenced by a
few shells fromApor .gunboats:` Gen..
McClellan says that the rebels never
will be able to close the James river
against him. The position now held
by our army is a most secure one.—
The only point of aft attack the reb-
els have is Usi .open space of about a
qttarter of a mile, which they cannot
enter in sufficient force to dislodge
our troops. The guns mounted at
this point would mo-w ;the• •rekiel3
down As Speedily as they could march
0p..-

Official Account of theEngagement on Ya-
see River.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The Navy
• Department, to-cta,y, received the fol-

lowing dispatch:
Cairo, .via Chicago, July 21.—The

rebel gunboat Arkansas, armed with
twelve rifled 68-pounders, came out
of the Yazoo river on Tuesday. She
encountered first the Tyler, Caron-

.dolet, and the ram Lancaster. After
arunning fight of ten_ minutes, the
Carondolet closed with the rebel,
When both grounded, fighting side
tIY side. The Arkansas being out-
side, succeeded in getting off. The
Tyler steamed ahead, and maintained
a runnitig fire until the fleet was
reached. Our transports being in
range, an effectual fire from our gun-
boats was prevented, and the Arkan-
*las succeededin gettingto Vicksburg,
under the shelterof their batteries, to
all appearance much injured.

The total Union less was 27 killed
and *minded ; among these are the
engineer and pilot of the Tyler.

Cora. Farragut's entire fleet was
below Vieksburg.

But slight damage was done toour
vessels.

_ (Signed,) GEORGE D. WISE,
' Captain and A. Q. M.

Our Wounded Prisoners in Itiohmond.
BALTIMORE, July 22.—A col y of

the Richmond Examiner of the 18th
was received here. It contains the
following intelligence :

On yesterday a train of ambulances
conveyed to the transports below
Denny's Bluffs, on the James river,
under it flag of truce, between 700
arid 800 wounded Yankee prison ere,
including a number of their officers
and surgeons that-have been confined.
since their ciptere infLibbyprison,
on Carey street. The'ffillow.mg bur-
geons volunteered to remain to care
for theirwounded, of whom there are
1,000 in-the Libby prison : Drs. Jas.
S. Ikmrivilre. 111th Penn'a; S. R.
Prellea? 61st New York ; H. S. Bit-
Mngosp, Ist New York ; J. Q. Os-
borne, 42d New York ; H. A. Rd-

tmuotwo ::tri. New York ;W. J.siotie ,

New 4ampshire ;T. T.i/
Cook,ti !spwitsier; B. A. McNeil,
69th pettiei i P. P. A: 16th
itichigaili'Dr. Marsh, 4thnenn:a ;

Dre. Cab" Prince, Eft"-,
1* antiAil la, 6th Penita Cailtry.

The News from IfatelLon's Ariv.
From Harrison's Landing letters

of the 19th, we quote as follows 1--
Bquwirons of cavalry scout around
through the Sonutry between our
present position fool our ':old camp,
taking prisoners every day, and
gaining much useful infOrmation,and
occasionally skirmishing with the
reel cavalry. The.day before yeS-
terday, Captain McArthur, com-
manding two squadrons of the Fifth
Regular Cavalry, and one of the
Fourth Pennsylvania, proceeded up
i,the Longv Bridge. road, some seven
iniles beyond our lines. The enemy
were posted in force atong this road,
and encountered the Fourth Penn-

, Sylvania first, and after a short skir-
mish, the Fourth fell back somewhat
disordered. The Fifth came to their
assistance, and soon drove the enemy
before the wind. • Three rebel saddles
were immediately emptied. Both
these regiments are in the First Cav-
alry Brigade, now under the com-
mand of Gen. Averell.

Our army, at the present time. is
really stronger, though decimated
greatly in point of numbers since
they left the vicinity of Washington,
than they were previous to the late
severe battles. They have become
enured to the fire, and no troops of
ancient Sparta fought better than
they did ; and what wilt they do in
the next battle ? Our troops are
rested, but the extreme heat debili-
tates many poor fellDws who are on
the mend. A • little ,-coo.l weather
would• be a relief, indeed. A. few
convalescent soldiersarrive daily, and
again take their respective positions
in the ranks.

Skirmish with Guerrillas.
lIUDSON, Mo., July 21.—Informa-

tion has reached here that Col. Mc-
Neal, with a detachment of Federal
troops, had a fight with Porter's
gang of guerrillas, near Memphis, in
which the rebels were badly wtip-
ped. Our loss was five killed and
thirty wounded and missing. The
rebel loss was much greater, 23 be-
ing left dead on the field. Col. Sta-
cey, a notorious marauder of that
section, is among the killed. Col.
McNeil is still in pursuit of Porter's
band.

The Rebel 001. MorganRouted.
CINCINNATI, July 22.—Reports via

Maysville state that our cavalry
had overtaken Morgan's band on the
road to Owensville from Mount Ster-
ling. After a severe fight of an hour
:►nd a half, Morgan's forces were com-
pletely scattered. The cannon and
horses captured by Morgan nt Cyn-
thiana were retaken, together with
a large portion of stolen property.—
The rebels lost 25 killed, and the
Federals 20 killed.

Guerrillas in Missouri
Sr. Louts, July 23.—A merchant

ofFrederickstown, who arri‘'ed here,
reports that a desperate fight With
guerrillas took place at. Greenvill9,
Wayne ccunty. Two companies of
State militia, stationed at that place,
under Captain Deeper, were surpris-
ed by a band of guerrillas, under a
leader named Reeves. The attack
was made at daylight, and was 'sud-
den and fierce. No pickets being
out to apprise our men of the enemy's
approach; the surprise was perfect.
Captain Deeper, with eighteen of his
men, are reported killed. and a large
number wounded. The rebels took
possession of the town Their loss
is not known.

The Depletion of the Army,
It is stated here on unquestionable

authority, says a Washington letter,
that 30,000 soldiers once belonging,
to the army of the Potomac, are now j
loitering over the free States as yell'
as they ever were. The President
found, on his late visit to General
McClellan, that 70,000 of the troops
taken to the Peninsula are now miss-
ing or absent. It is impossible to
believe that more than 40,000 are
dead, wounded or sick. General Mc-1
Clellan expressed the opinion to the!
President that more tnan half of the
70,000 absent soldiers are now well.
How they got away it is almost im-:
possible to tell. A fact, however, has
just come to my knowledge which,
will seem to elucidate the matter. Al
single member of Congress bas sus-'
seeded in getting furloughs and dis-
charges for three hundred soldiers du-
ring the present session of Congress
This is a fact, and it will show how
the army has been depleted, or at
least one way in which its numbers
have been reduced. The friends of
soldiers—ofregiments—have endeav-
ored.to get off every soldier who was
sick of the service. Members of
Congress desired to be popular in
their districts, and answered every
call upon them. Colonels of regi-
ments and Generals of brigades had
the same desire—of popularity with
their men, and one and all have aid;
ed in this depleting process till the
urn total of absentees is enormous.

OFFICIAL LISTS Of the Union losses
in forty-nine regiments engaged in
the recent battles before Richmond;
foot up five thousand six hundred
and thirty-one, in killed, wounded
and missing. Of the forty-nine regi-
ments, twenty were from Pennsylva-
nia, thirteen from New York, six
from Massachusetts, five from Ver-
mont, two from Michigan, and one
from each of the States of Maine,Minnesota and New Hampshire.—
.There were other regiments engaged,from which o vial lists have not yetbeen obtained.

GENERAL H NTEELMAN.-001011elM'Carto;: thus describes G-en. Heint-lelman lE; a man of about 52
years of age, small in stature, with a
big heart, atiA a voice which means
something when it says, Colonel,
take a.paOtittp,on the right, and push
them in.' *aver Apidisp or- anabler gene -*Doi frgaged fight-
ing for atiriibeOies!.

::~-,.~ t

L IMPORT OF GEN.-PCtrE;
WASHINGTON, July 24.—The fol-

lowing has been received at the
War OfDepartment : Headquarters!
Army Virginia—To Hon. E. M.lStanton, Secretary of War :—A cav-
airy expedition was sent out by Gen.
King on the 23d, from Fredericks-
burg, and returned last evening.—
Early yesterday morning they met
and defeated a body of rebel cavalry
about one hundred strong, stationed
near Carmel Church, on the tele-1
graph road from Fredericksburg to!hichmond, burnt their camp, and
Slx cars loaded with corn, and broke
np the telegraph at Gordonsville.

An hour later, a large party of
Stuart's cavalry came up to attack
them. These, too, were defeated, ,
drawn across North River, and pur-1
sued until within sight of Hanover
Junction. Several prisoners, a large
number of horses, and many arms
were brought back.

A march of seventy miles, and the I
encounter and defeat of two bodies
of Confederate cavalry, were accom-
plished in twenty-nine hours, and
without the loss of a man. 1 have!
not yet received the names of the
commanding officers and troops
who have thus distinguished them-

; Selves, but will transmit them to you
as soon as the full particulars have

1 been received.
The damage done to the Virginia

Central road by the expedition of
:the 19th has notyet been repaired.

[Signed,] joirN POPE,
• .111a .i. Gen. Commanding.

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE EN-
GAGEMENT ON YAZOO RIVER.
WASHINGTON, July 22.—The Navy

Department, to-day, received the fol-
lowing dispatch :

Cairo, via Chicago, July 21.—The
rebel gunboat Arkansas, armed with
12 rifled 68-pounders, came out of
the Yazoo river on Tuesday. She
encountered first the Tyler, Caronde-
let, and the ram Lancaster. After a
running fight of ten minutes, the
Carondelet closed with the rebel,
when both grounded, fighting side
13- side. The Arkansas being out-
side, succeeded in getting off. The
Tyler steamed ahead, and maintain-
ed a running fire until the fleet was
reached. Our transports being in
range, an effectual fine from our gun-
boats was prevented, and the Arkan-
sas succeeded in getting to Vic•ks-
burg, under the shelter of their bat-
teries, to appearances much injured.

The total Union loss was twenty-
seven killed and woundeq• among
these are the engineer and pilot of
the Tyler.

Corn Farragues entire ft....et was
below Vicksburg.

But slight damage was done to our
vessels. [Signed,'

Gio. f. WISE.
Captain and A. Q. M

Ordinances of the Borough of
Waynesburg.

ORDINANCE 110. 1.
Fines and Penalties—How recoverable

and duty of Constable

SEc. IST. Be it enacted by the Coun-
cil of the Borough of 117uynesburg, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same: That all fines and penal-
ties shalt be recoverable by suit be-
fore any Justice of the Peace of the
borough, in the name of the Burgess
and Town Council; and it shall he
the duty of the Borough Constable to
prosecute all such suits.
Obstructions to the Streets. Allies, Pave

meats and Sidewalks

Sec. '_'Nn. Be it enacted by theaut/or-
ity aforeNaid: That no person shall
be permitted to obstruct the streets,
&lies, sidewalks or pavements of the
borough,by permitting timber, stone,
ashes, coal, wood, boxes, barrels, mer-
ehandize,' or any other articles, or
material calculated to obstruct, to re-
main upon their portion of the street,
lot, alley, pavement,. or sidewalk, or
in front of their lot, store, residence,
shop or office, for a period of more
than twenty-four hours ; and any per-
son violating this ordinance shall be
liable to a fine of fifty cents for the
first offence, and one dollar for each
succeeding offence.

Provided, That timber, stone, and
other materials intended for building,
or mechanical purposes, shall not be
deemed obstructions, unless the own-
er or owners thereof suffer the same,
in the opinion of the Burgess and
Town Council, to remain an unreason-
able time—hut in all such cases, it
shalt be the duty of the person own-
ing materials, and apparatus for build-
ing, or mechanical purposes, to re-
move the same, or the remains or
rubbish therefrom, as soon as such
building, or improvement shall be
completed.
Cellar,Vault, Well, or excavation left open

or unenclosed—Peualty.

SEC. 3D. Be it enacted by the author-
ity aforesaid : That no cellar, vault,
well or excavation for building or
other purposes shall be permitted to
remain open, or unenclosed longer
than a period of thirty days from the
time such cellar, vault, well or exca-
vation shall be made; and any per-
son violating this ordinance, shall be
liable to a fine of three dollars for
every forty-eight hours that such
vault, cellar, well, or excavation shall
be left open or unenclosed, after the
expiration of the said thirty days,
arid on refusal to fill up, cover, or
enclose the same, the Street Ccimmis-
sioners, or either of them, shall cause
such vault, cellar, well or excavation
to be filled up, covered or enclosed
at the expense of the owner thereof,
with the addition of 20 per cent. up-
on the cost, as compensation for the
Street Commissioner.

Street. and Allies to be Cleansed.
Sac. 4ru. That it shall be the duty

of person owning or occupying a
dwelling, store, shop, or office on any
of the streets, or allies of the borough
to cleanse and keep clean their por-
tion of such street or alley, or so
meek as shall be adjacsat, or aPPur-tenant to such dwelling, atore, shop,or office by removing, all manner of

,

ffilth, or rubbish whatever ;-tind on
any person failing to do so for any
period of five days, it shall be the du-
ty of the Slireet Commissioner to
cause the same to he done at the ex-
pense of such person: or persons, so
neglecting or refusiog—the amount
thereof to be recovered as fines and
penalties, with the addition of 20 per
cent. on the cost thereof as compen-
sation for the Street Commissioner.

Hog Pens, ac.
SEc. sru. Any person owning a

privy without a tutHeient vault, or
hog pen or stable upon, •r adjacent
to any of the streets or allies of the
borough, and permitting the filth to
accumulate so as to be obnoxious to
otherresidents of such street or alley,
and dangerous to health, shall be li-
able to a fine of three dollars for ev-
ery five daysthat such nuisance shall
be permitted to remain, with costs
and charges of recovery.
Dead Animals and othernoxious substaLees

SEC. OTH. Any person depositing
any dead animal, or other ncxious
substance within the limits of the bor-
ough, and permitting the same to re-
main, shall be liable to a fine of three
dollars for every twenty-four hours
that such dead animal, or noxious sub-
stance shall be permitted to remain

Intoxication, Fighting,
SEC. 7TH. Any person or persons

found to be intoxicated, or convicted
by the Burgess of fighting, or shall
be guilty of obscene, or disorderly
conduct, or shall use blasphemous or
profane language, shall be liable to a
fine of not less one, nor more than
five dollars for each and every of-
fimce, committed within the limits of
the borough, or shall be both fined
and imprisoned in the County . jail
not more than twenty-four bouts,
at the discretion of the Burgess.—
And on failure to pay the fines,
shall be liable to imprisonment in
the County jail for a period of not
less than twelve hours.

Fire Works, Illuminations, &C.
SEC. BTH. If any person shall wan-

tonly and without sufficient cause or
reasons, fire any gun or any other
fire arm in any of the streets or al-
lies of the borough, or shall east,
throw or tire any squibs, crackers.
tire halls or fire works within the said
limits; or shall sell, utter or expose
to sale any such fire balls. squibs,
crackers, or fire works within the
limits aforeaail, shall be liable to a
line of one dollar for each and every
offence, and in case such offence shall
he committed by a minor 01 reasona-
ble age, the parent or tt:uardian there-
of:shall be liable ti the penalty.—
And hereafter. no illumination of any
house, or bonfire for political or oth-
er purposes, shall be permitted with-
in the limits of the borough. without
the special license of the Burgess and
Town Council, under a penalty of five
dollars for each and every violation
of that portion of this ordinance.

Driving, &e.. oh Sidewalks.

SEc. 9Tu. Any person or persons
riding, driving, leading. Or hitching
a horse or horses on any of the side-
walks, or pavements of said borough,
shall be subject to a fine of one dollar
for the first offence, and three dollars
fix• every subsequent offence.

Shows,
SEC. 10TH. Any person or persons;

exhibiting any Circus show, Menag-.
erie, or other large show of any de-
script ion, for admission to which mon-
ey is demanded, shall before he, she
or they exhibit the same within the
bounds of the borough, take out a li-
cense therefor from the Burgess.
(who is authorized at his discretion •
to grant the same.) upon the payment •
by such person or persons of the sum
of twenty dollars ; and for smaller
shows upon the .payment by such
person or persons of a sum not less
than five nor more than ten dollar
at the discretion of the Burgess, for
the use of the borough, and any per-
son offending against this ordinance,
shall be liable to pay a fine of twen-
ty dollars thetelbr, upon conviction
before the Burgess thereof :

Provided, That such "shows" con,'
nected with useful, scientific, and lit-
erary subjects, may be exhibited with-
out the license aforesaid, at the dis-
cretion of the Burgess.

SEc. 11TH. Any person or persons
convicted before the Burgess of let-
ting Stallions, within the bounds of
the borough, shall he liable to a fine
of from one to five dollars for each of-
fence.

Duty of the Constable.
SEC. 12TH. It shall be the duty of

the Borough Constable to be active
in suppressing riotous and disorderly
conduct, taking place in his presence,
and in arresting persons engaged in
fighting, or otherwise disturbing the
peace within the Borough.

Cake Stands, /ix.
SEC. 13TH. Cake stands, or itinera-

ting beer, eider, cake or confection-
ery wagons, shall each pay a license
of from three to five dollars per day,
at the discretion of the Burgess.

Occupying Coruninns.
Sac. 14ru. That all or every per-

son or persons are hereby prohibited
from occupying or using the common
ground, belonging or annexed to the
said borough of Waynesburg for the
purpose of a brick yard, or making
brick thereon, and from opening any
stone-quarry, or using such quarry as
may be already opened thereon, by
taking stone therefrom. All andev-
ery person or persons violating this
ordinance, shall be fined for the first
offence in the sum of one hundred
dollars, and for the second offence in
a sum of not leas than one hundred
and fifty, nor more than two hundred
dollars at . the discretion of the Bur-

Slaughter Houses.
SRO. 15TH. That no person or per-

sons shall erect or use any building
or buildings as a slaughter house
within the limits or jurisdiction of
said borough of Waynesburg. And
all or every person or persons viola
ting this ordinance shall be fined for
the first offense in the Alm cf cone
hundred dollars, and for the second
offence in a awn not /ass than one
hundred and fifty,Dor nacre than two
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hundred-dcillafs—at the discretion elf
the Burgess.
Grading, Paving, and Curbing of Side.

walks

SEC. 16rrt. That the owner of lots
of ground on Main street, in the Bor-
ough of Waynesburg,- aforesaid, are
hereby required a,nd directed to
grade, curb, and pave the side or foot
walks, a distance of ten feet in front

such lots, respectively, as front
thereon. The grading, paving and
curbing to be completed on or before
the• first day of October, .A. D.
1862. And on failure of the owners
thereof to complete the said work
within the time prescribed as afore-
said, the Town Council will cause the
same to be done, and collect the costs
of the work and 'raterials; with 20
per cent. advance thereon from said
owners, in the manner prescribed by
the Act of the General Assembly in
such cases. That all foot ways upon
the streets shall be of brick or stone;
that the footway upon Main street,
shall be of the width of ten feet to
the outer edge of the curb stone, and
shall have a descent of nine inches
from the front of the lots to the curb
stone.

Obstructions to Streets and Allies
SEc. Urn. That any porch, steps,

or cellar door now existing or here-
after to be erected, extending more
than five feet over the line of any
public alley, shall be esteemed a pub-
lic nuisance, and the Chief Burgess
may direct the abatement thereof by
the Street Commissioner: and any
person hereafter erecting such a nui-
sance shall be subject to a penalty of
ten dollars.

Disturbing the Peace
SEC. 18TH. That the High Consta-

ble shall arrest ail persons guilty of
malicious mischief, or disturbing tha
peace and quiet, of the town, or who
are upon the streets at unseemly
hours without reasonable cause. if
the arrest Le made in the day time
the offender shall be brought at once
before the Chief Burgess; but if it be
made at night, the offender shalt he
safely kept until the following morn-
ing. and then he brought betbre the
Chief Burgess. Upon hearing the
case the Chief Burgess shall ha:•e
power to imprison the guilty person
for a period not exceeding tbrty-eight
hours, or to fine such person at his
diseretion.

Ashes, Shavings, 14,e,

Iftru. That any person depos-
:‘shes. shavings, or any other

no:,7ance upon any footway or
:dreel shall be subject to a tine not
exceeding five dollars.

Gotiler.' to be kept Clean
SEC. 2.0T11. That the owner .or oc-

cupier of ever- lot on any street
whielt now is. or Which may hereaf-
ter be payed, shall cause the water-
table opposite said lot to be kept
clean. and free front obstructir n.4, an-
der penalty of one dollar.

Drains Across Streets
Sic. `2lsT. That no person shall be

permitted to dig up any foot-way, or
street for the purpose of making a
drain, unless it is made under the su-
pervision of the Street Commissioner,
of substantial materials ; and suffi-
ciently large for the purpose intend-
ed ; and unless the party making the
same agrees tocomplete it forthwith,
and indemnities the corporation from
any expense in re-instating the said
fbot-way or street. Any person vio-
lating the provisions of this section,
shall forfeit and pay.the sum of ten
dollars.

Vacancy lu the Office of Constable.
SEC. 22Nn. That in ease of the death

or inability of the Constable elected
by the borough of Waynesburg to
discharge the duties of his office, that
it shall be the duty of the Burgess
and Town Council to supply the va-
cancy by appointment, to continue
until the next regular election, and
that the said Constable shall be en-
titled to have and receive the same
fees as Constables of Townships for
similar services.
Earth Excavations and filth taken

from Cellars
SEC. 23an. That all earth excava-

tions, or filth taken from cellars, and
all other places within the limits of
said borough, shall be drawn and de-
posited in such place or places, (un-
less upon private property at the re-
quest of the owner thereof) as the
Street Commissioner shall order and
direct—and all and every person -or
persons violating this ordinance shall
be fined in the-sum of five dollars for
each and every offence.

Training Horses on the Streets
SEC. 2.4rn. That any person or per-

sons, who shall exhibit any stallion
on the. streets, or train, by trotting,
pacing, or racking any horse, mare
or gelding, either in harness or under
the saddle, through anyof the streets
or allies of said borough, shall upon
conviction thereof, before the Bur-
gess, forfeit and pay a fine of three
dollars for the first offence, and five
dollars for each and every subsequent
offence against :'.isordinance, togeth-
er with costs.
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Sec. `41,511-1. That from'and after the

first day° of October, A. D. 1862, all
owners of hogs within the borough
limits, shall confine them to their
own grounds or pens, and all bogs
found running at large, within the
limits of said borough, after that date,
shall be seized and sold by the Bor-
ough Constable, and the proceeds
thereof be paid into the Treasury.

SEC. 26TH. This ordinance shall go
into full effect upon the 10th Jay of
August, A. D.1862.

And now, July 7, 1862, upon mo-
tion the above ordinances unanimous-
ly adopted by the Burgess arid Coun-
cil of the Borough of Waynesburg,
and all other ordinances heretofore
passed are hereby repealed.

Enacted into an ordinance this 7th
day of July, A. D. 1862.

A. G. CROSS. Burgess.
ATTEST : J. G. RITCHIE, Clerk.
AT first the Government paid the

negroes in South Carolina one dollar
per acre for planting cotton. They
now receive two dollars per acre for
cultivating it.

• SITHATSIASTIVPAII
According 't6: previousnrrange-

ments, a large gatrherihg:of the,citi-
zens of this town awl vicinity col-
lected on the Public Square in front
of the Court House, on Friday eyen-
ing last', to devise means for the
furtherance of enlistments and to in-
sure a prompt response to the Gov-
ernor's requisition upon our county
for one more Company of Voltin-
teers. The meeting was organized
as follows:

PRES] DENT—JOh II Buchanan, Esq.
VICE PRESIDENTS—John M.unnell,

Wm. Campbell, Dawion Adams, Dr.
D. W. Braden, Dr. T. P. Shields, S.
P. Bayard, W. T. E. Webb, W. W.
Sayers,Wm. Cotterel, J. Phelan,
Jesse 'tunnel!, A. A. Purman, Justus
F. Temple, J. S. McConnell, Wm. A.
J. Seals. J. F. Randolph, M. Dill, J.
S. Jennings, j%. C. Creigh, Joseph
Yeator.

SECRETARIES—R. W. Jones and L
K. Evans.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS—Wm.
C. Lindsey, Joseph Wiley, Josiah
Porter, C. A. Black, E. P. Smalley,
Geo. L. Wiley. A. Wilson, Jr , Geo.
E. Minor, Alfred. Myers.

The Committee retired, and the
meeting was addressed in brief,
but stirring patriotic speeches by
R. W. DowNEY amid W. A. PORTER,
Esq'rs. At this juncture the Com-
mittee arose, and unanimously re-
ported the tollowing resolutions :

WHEREAS, The recent engage-
ments in front of Richmond—the
vital point of the war—prove that
time means now employed by the
general Government arc inadequate
to quell the rebellion : and

"W lIEREAS. Pentisylv, nia, which
has heretotore so promptly and gal-
lantly answered all calls made on
her 10,-alty and patriotism, is asked
to seed additional Regiments to the

TlP.tr:.fore be it
irlyselec,f, That the object of this

meeting is hereby declared to :_te,
to aid, to the utmost of the means
of tins county, in furnishing, in men
and money, its equitable quota for
the energetic prosecution of the war.

Re. ,611A, That, to accomplish this
object, a e,onmittee of three, with
power to appoint, sub-committees, be
appointed to solicit subscriptions for
war purposes, and to recruit, in re-
sponse to Governor Curtin's call, one
or more companies volunteers, to
be placed as soon as may be at the
service or the Government.

Resohyd, That, in common with
the repeatedly expressed desire of
the people alt 1.1.0 I,yli; ttLt.4-,:,: of tit'
Union, we urge upon the National
Government do, most determined
and vigorous action; and that, as
the struggle is now for peaceful
government or anarchy, we pledge
ourselves, our means. and our inflo-

' enee. to the suppression of a rebel-
lion the most unnecessary in its in-
ception. the most vindictive in its
prosecution, the most unhallowed in
its aims, and, if successful, the most
disastrous in its consequences.

Resolved, That we send hopeful
words of cheer and encouragement
to our brave soldiers in the field. We
mourn our gallant ones who have
fallen in battle; our prayers go up
Ifor the welfare of the wounded and
the sick ; we weep over the suffer-

! ings and privations of the captured.
We assure theta that their families
shall be cared for during their ab-
sence. If the authorities legally
constituted for this purpose shall
neglect a duty so sacred, out of the
gratitude and generosity of the peo-
ple for whom they are battling, boun-
tiful provision shall be voluntarily
made for all those dependent upon
them.

Resolved, That, whereas, it appears
to he the general determination of
the several counties of this Com-
monwealth to contribute from their
treasuries, a generous bounty to
those of their sons who enlist as
volunteers; and whereas, the burden
of such bounties, unless paid from
the common county treasuries, would
fall unequally upon the citizens---all of
whose lives, and property, and hon-
or, are equally to be protected,—be
it recommended to the Commission-
ers of this county to take into con-
sideration, at its next monthly ses-
sion, the expediency of allowing from
the county treasury a bounty not
less than $3O each to volunteers who
may enlist from the county. We be-
lieve such action would be sustained
by their constituency.

Resolved, That it is expedient that
public meetings be called at once
throughout the different townships
of the county, to arouse the people
to the full appreciation of the neces-
sity of immediate action ; to organ-
ize new companies and recruit the
ranks of those which have been dec-
imated by battle and disease, and to
raise a fund sufficient to pay a liber-
al bounty to our soldiers and to sup-
port their families in their absence.

Moved, by R. W. Downey, Esq.,
that • the sth Resolution be so
amended as to read fifty dollars, in-
stead of "not less than thirty dol-
lars." After an explanation from
the committee, that they were favor-
able to fifty rather than thirty, but
had adopted the latter the more
readily to secure the appropriation,
the amendment was agreed to and
the Resolution, as amended, unani-
mously adopted.

The meeting was further address-
ed by the Hon. Jesse Lazear, Hon.
James Lindsey and J. A. J. Buchan-
an, Esq., in warm, eloquent and pa-
triotic appeals to the people to come
up promptly, earnestly and unitedly,
to the help of the government in
quelling this monstrous rebellion
and lestoring peace and harmony
to our once happy, but now imperilled
country. _ _

Moved, by J. C.*Fienniken, Esq ,
that the President appoint a com-
mittee of three on recruiting and to
solicit contributions to the bounty

• •

J. U. Flenniken, Wm._ T. E. Webb
and Geo. E. Minor, Esquires, were
appointed..

On motion it was resolved to have

-the proceedlnge-fitfblielled in tcal papers:
The, meeting adjourned, and the

martial band strrck up the soul
stirring Nations lir, Yankee boo-
dle. The meeting was a grand suc-
cess. The most cordial feeling and
the most determined spirit were
manifested by all; and perfect har-
mony prevailed throughout.

GI

1 Somebody in the army writes to a
friend who counseled him in all kindness
to bear himself bravely in the presence of
the foe : "Don't bother me with advice,
We think but little of the counsel of men
who stay at home. Come out and show
us how to be brave." This is spirited and
to the point.

•DMINISTRATOR'S SALM.
FINE MILL PROPERTY.

pursuance of au order of Orphaeo cdurt of
Greene county, Pa , the undersigned, Admrtistra-

tor Dr Boni:. Ann upon the estate ofEPHRAIM WIL-
LIAMS, dee'd, will otter at public sale on the premises,
on the FIRS7'D.9I OF -SEP./F.4IBPR NEAT, the
following described mill property and real estate : One
three-story Frame Ftouring Mill with three run of
stones, situme in Perry Jownship, near the village of
Mt. Morris, GrPene county. Pa. The mill and machin-
ery have teen ne-vly repaired and are i.t good order.--
There is alao on the premises a good Fran,

iu tirst-rate order. and a Carding Machine. There is
also a good one-story dwelling house on the premises,
and other outbuildings. There are about twenty acres
of land, embracing the mill site and adjacent thereto.
The property- is .;tuate in it t;rst-rate grain-7roducing
country, upon a permanent stream ty water, and:
very advaniagerms situation for a Distillery or other
mann:twining purpose

TERMS OF SALE:--Une-third of the purchase money
to remain in the 117111d-g of the purchaser during the life
ofthe widow of the decel..ied, the intere upon which
to be paid R111111:Iih• n, those entitir,i to it, and the re-
maining twr,thirrfs in four equal annual payments,
with interest, the first of which to be upon the confirma-
tion of the sJe. cIIARLES WILLIAMS.

July 23, 'ti2.-7t. Adro'r. B. B. N.

A CARD TO THE PEKIN
The Best Evidence we can get

that we are Selling at Fair
Prices, and at the same time

VA74. ).1%11%310,)
I. that our business Increases.
Since commencing May the first,
I have received three bills of

GOODS FROM PHILADELPHIA,
But not being able to keep up me stock so as
to be able to supply the increasing demand, I
went East and purchased a large lot of

BOOTS, SHOES,
lIATS AID CAPS ca
Whirl' I am now opening ; nfl tf which for

QUALVIIr AND CIEII2NESS,
Will P0111;1.11'1' 110 t cs 1 ail!. other simiisr

€74-1111111043130 lu gifides

Persona ir. NN ant of anything in my line will
find a to th,i4- to give cat, a rail befcr ,..-
bal•lng elsewhere. Please g.ve
ant dctoliii'.l,ed to sell aliony goods
prices.

..xamilie my list of Good, for saie at
tho C01:11!Pr
FINE FLENCH CALL' ROOTS

KIP I3GOTS,
STOGY BOOT ONLY 6:!,00,

BOY'S BOOTS AND BROGANS
MEN'S BooTS AND

BROGANS,
:CIE\'S ()XFORD TIES

AND GAITER'S
LADIES FRENCH"

MOROCCO BOOTS.
LADIES KID

BOOTS,
LADIES BEST ENGLISH

AND FRENCH GAITERS,
LADIES BALMORALS,

VERY FASHIONABLE.
MISSES BOOTS, OAtTER,

BACMORALS, &c.
Fine Silk Hats. Fur Hats, French Rats and

Caps, Opera !fats, Misses Hats. Nun Bonnets,
Oil Blackeninr, and Brushes, all of which will
he sold titr cash low at Sayer's Corner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP.
IVaynesburg, July

PURIFY VECE BLOOD.
OT a few flue worst disorders that afflict Rtan-N kiln' arise fro la the corruption that accunilates in

the Moo:. Of all the discoveries that have been made to
purge it out, none have been found whichcould equalt
in effect At ER•B COMPOUND EXTRACT OF Ig AUSAPA Rite*.
It cleanser and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of
health into the system and purges rut thehumors wh
make disease It stimulates the healthy 1-1111CtiOnS of
the body and expels the disorders that grow and ?ankle
In the blood- Its extraordinary virtues are. not ye
widely known, hitt when they are it will no 10/14Va 1111PR ion what remedy to employ in the great Lariet:,if afflicting diseases ihat require an alterative riggicitv.
such a remedy, that could he relied on, has long
sought Mr, and now, for the first time, the pulite' ha-,.
one on which they can depend. Our space hero doe'
not admit certificates to show its effects But the tria.
of a single bottle will show to the sick that it has vir!
flies surpassing anything they have ever mien'. Suf-
ferers front Scofula, r‘crofulons rwettings amt EOM.,
try it and see the rapidity with which it curt, Skit
Diseases, Pimples, Piutoter, Blotrhes, Eruptions.
are soon cleaned out a he aystem.

St -inthony's Fire, Rom or Erysipelas, Totter sr
Salt Rheum, Scald !feud, Ringworm, 4.c., should not
he borne while they Call he ao speedi y cured by AYER',
YA RHAPARILLA

Sypithrs Vemeral Disease is expelled knin the ele-vem p,olungeri use 4,1 this SAasipARILLA. an 4
the pati,tat is le:las healthy as if he had never has
the i11,11..,1".

boutaie Dierases are can,e,l by Scrnfolo in thr- Ideo,l
and geite soon cured by this V.X.T.P.ACIT of R

(ULLA. t'..ice IS per bottle, ro 6 ironies fort, 9,
For all the porposes 01 a family phride, take /..-eit

one PiLta, which are verywhere knr wn
the laa pnreative that is cirnred to toe American Peo-
ple. ice. '2ll cents per Lox. or 5 Boxes for SI.

Prepared by it. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Maim,
and gold It all Itruggi,as everywhere.

Prepared Irr llr J. C. AVER & Cll., Lowell, .ap*.
Price $1 per Bottle; six Bottles in one dockage,

WM. 1,. I.IIEICIL WM. A. r and M. A.
HARVEY, Was ocsbur.ii, and one trader in every town
in the corintrV. March 22 1612-2 m o.

PUBLIC BALE.
TN PIiRSU‘NCE OF AN WIDER OF THE OR.

plath's Court of Gruene County, Pa., the rider
awned, Administrators upon the estate of THOMAS
BOARD, late of Monongahela Township. deceased,
will oiler at public sale, on the premises. on the

THIRD SATURDAY OF AUGUST NEXT, -

being the IiTII DAY OF Shift MONTH a TRACT
OF LAM) situate in said township. adjoining lands of
Lewis F:hr. hart, Wm. Gray, Samuel Minor, Noel:
Hartley, John Gabel and Stephen Stone, containing
about

Otte Ilundred and Twenty Acres,
about ONE HUNDRED ACRES of whichate clear
ed, and 111 a good state of cultivation. There ate
er,,,led upon tt o premises a gond

FRAM‘ ,.; lIIIELLING HOUSE.,
Kitchen, and other our hitildint.B • one LOG TENANT
IltltirE,a,d a FRAME SAW MILL. The land con-
tains an ahlitiaanee of ttltoile Coal of ;eat rate quality,
and acccsailde at different piih,,a ; theta are alto two
apple on. hard's aria other fruit vela, wydan excellent
;,, log of %ciao. The lair I ii v. ell titobeted and we.

wred , and is ji, a anod zirig 11[14,i-hog!
; with Mills,

&b.] Houses and Fulda; Roads unite nnvenicnt.
'1-ex-rains or /sale..

(lrle-third rd the purchase tuon-y upo^ the stonily
triatitin of the rate ; one-thirrl in one, ; ear thereafter,
and fine-third in two years thereaft•u, with interest
upon the unpaid purl hare money from the con9rma-
iiun the sale.

JAMES A: KLACK,
JOHN A. STONE,

Ad in WigtonJuly 2,1862,

MXECUTORTS SALLE.
IN pursuance of en order Cl the Orphaa's Court ofGreene county, the undersighod , executors, of thelast Will and Testament of Rebecca Sanders dee'd,will sell at public sale on the pretniaes, on the 2nd dayof September next. a tract of land situ:re in Norris tp.,adjoining lands of the wid iw Day, heirs of John Mat-
trot, and other land of the heirs of Reuben &laden,
deed, containing about fifty krres, it being the Soutt.end of the home farm, aforeeNid.dee'd, including who.'
is known as the Stewart lot.

&hoot thirty-five acres o! the land is cleared ane. in h
good state ofcultivation, and a log house and Mack-
smith shop erected thereon..

Teams OF SALE.—One-third' of the purchase money
upon the confirmation of the sale; oue third in ODE
year thereafter, and one•third in two years thereafter.
with interest from the conftrmattcm ofthe saki.

FANNY SANDCIt6, 2 xxecuton,
je26,134f. HARVEY feAItDERS, 5


